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Snow Owl (Snowy Owl)—Plate 32 of Alexander Wilson's American Ornithology
"Near Bairdstxxwn, in Kentucky, I met with a large- and very beautifid one,
which appeared to be i^together unJcnown to tlie inhabitants of that quarter, and
excited general surprise." The smaller figure at the upper left is that of a male
Sparrow Hawk.
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NEWS AND VIEWS
PR. GORDON WILSON TO SPEAK AT DINNER MEETING
In observance of the sesquicentennial year of Alexander Wilson's
visit to Kentucky, the Beckham Bird Club (Louisville CShapter, K. O.
S.) will hear a talk by Dr. Gordon Wilson, Bowling* Green, on "An Orni
thologist Visits Kentucky in 1810," at the club's annual dinner meet
ing, Februaiy 14, at the University of Louisville. Dr. Wilson ba-q
written extensively on this early omithologlist, and his doctor's thesis
was ALEXANDEJR WILSON: POET-ESSAYIST-ORNITHOLOGIST.
SNOWY OWL AT EBLANGER
Valeria DaOosta, Engleiwood, New Jersey, spent a few days bird-
ing in the Louisville area while her husband was here on business.
She reported that both of them had seen a Snowy Owl fly quite low
across the road over their car in a westerly direction at EJrlanger,
Kentucky, as they were driving to Louisville on October 22, 1960.
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RED-HEADED WOODPECKERS MAKING A COME-BACK AT
ELK CREEK BOTTOMS
A letter from James W. Hancock, Madisonville, states that the
Red-headed Woodpecker appears to be making a comeback; he has
found it to be actually common in Elk Creek bottoms this fall (1960).
The editora would be interested in knowing whether other K. O. S.
members have noticed a change or increase in population of this
species.
• • • •
ANOTHER ROLLIN PAINTING
Two exquisite Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, miile and female,
are the subject of a 9" x 12" water-color paintang ^ven the K. O. S.
as a 19W) CSiristmas gift by Howard Rollin- The brilliant coloring of
the birds and of the trumpet vine on which they are feeding, all
against a pale blue sky, forms a striking and decorative portrayaL
*niis example of RoUin's art is done with the same ^11 and me
ticulous detail that has characterized all his work. The Kentucky
Omitholo^cal Society is fortimate to own the group of 17 original
paintings which he has presented over as many years.
Mr. Rollin will be glad to accept orders for bird paintings at a
very reasonable price. His address is Route 1, Weldona, Colorado.—
K. O. S. Librarian, Evelyn Schneider.
• • • «
HELP REQUESTED IN INVESTIGATION OF THE BALD EAGLE
The National Audubon Society has launched a study aimed at
determining the status of the Bald Eagle. This project is designed
to cover at least five years and to gather data from all pp^ of North
America, Information is needed on the location of active nests and
on wintering concentrations of eagles. If you have infom^-
tion on these or any other facets of eagle biology, please notify
your editors, or communicate with Alexander Sprunt rv, Box 231,
ITavernier, Florida.
• » *
NEW SANCTUARY IN OLDHAIH COUNTY
The University of Louisville recently acquired title to a 200-acre
tract of ijteep to sloping farm land in Oldham County, near Browns-
boro, which will be called the University of Louisville Bird and Wild
life Sanctuary. The farm was presented to the University by Mrs.
Charles Homer of Louisville, Kentucky, a Life Member of K. O. S.
Mrs. Homer was concerned over the rapid expajiaon of subdivisions in
nii^ areas, and desired that some part should be preserved for pos
terity, thereby enabling future generations an opportunity to enjoy
and study various species of birds and other aspects of our natural
resources.
The sanctuary provides a very diversified habitat which is at
tractive to woodland as well as field birds. The most of the acreage
is open fields, some pasture, brush, and woods. The South Fork of
Harrod's Ore^ borders part of the area; and Standing Stone Creek,
a tributary of Harrod's Creek, together with two small artifical ponds,
provide water supply. Although most trees are deciduous; .there are a
number of cedars providing roosting areas for wintering birds or nest
ing sites in summer.
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This property will serve as a field laboratory for the Biology De
partment in conducting scientiTic studies of plants and animals ck this
region. It is ideally suited for the study of problems which require
Intensive research on small areas.
The Kentucky Ornithological Society joins the University of Lou
isville in expressing appreciation to Mre. Homer for the thoughtful-
ness that prompted such a worthy and beneficial act in the interest
of conservation education.
The society looks forward to future research studies that will be
made on this area by students of the Biology Department, of which
Dr. William M, Clay is chairman.
SOI^IE BIRDS OF THE OWENSBOBO LAKES—m
By A. L. Powell
EASTERN KINGBIRD (Tyrannus tyrannus). This bird is al
ways a joy lo us; we look forward eagerly to its coming each spring.
It is a common siunmer resident and breeds all around the lakes. Of
the numerous nests that I have found the most imusual one was in a
willow far out over the water; I never found out how the young got
to land.
CRESTED FLYCATCHER (Iklyiarchus crinitus). Not so com
mon as the Kingbird but regularly seen in the creek bottoms and the
woods behind our house. One year, in a limb broken off by a severe
storm, we found the wreck of a Cr^ed Mycatciher's nest in an aban
doned woodpecker hole. It contained the inevitable snakeskin.
EASTERN PHEOBE (Sayomis phoebe). It seems to me that this
bird is not so common as it used to be. I formerly found it on nearly
every winter hike but not within the last two or three years. In sum
mer they are fairly common. I have foimd nests under Pup Crerfc
bridge, under ithe eaves of at least two cabins, imder the porch of a
cabin, and under a large concrete apron that had been built as a spill
way.
Rather tiian trying to p'inpoint the relative stattis of the Empi-
donax group by species, I will only say that the Least, the Acadian,
and the Traill's are here in migration, with the Acadian (Empidonax
virescens) as a nesting species.
"WOOD PEWEE (Contopus virens). This species is decidedly ob
vious in our area. We watched from our lawn chairs a nest on a
slender limb of an oak in our yard.
HORNED LARK (Eremopliila alpestris). It is a common bird
at the airport and in the large fields in the river bottoms, but it is not
found often near the lakes. I see small flocks once in a while in the
fall near Kingfisher Lake No. H. Not far from the lake area I foimd
two adults and one young bird beside a country road.
TREE SWALLOW (Iridoprocne bicolor). My field notes ^ow
that on April 9, 1960, 30 or more of this species were flying over the
lakes in company with about the same number of Bam Swillows and
about a dozen Bajik Swallows and a few Purple Martins. These birds
lit on the new blacktop road between the I^gfisher Lakes and allow
ed us to approach to almost touching distance before they flew. Oom-
mon in migration.
BANK SWALLOW(Riparia riparia). Seen every year on the
lakes. They nest in the road cutbanks and steep ades of parts of
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Pup Creek. Fairly common in migrration but not so common in sxxm-
mer as they are along the Ohio River, with its steep banks and cliffs.
ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOW (Stelgidopteryx rnficollis). The
status oi this species is essentially the same as that of the Bank
Swallow.
BARN SWALLOW (Hirundo rustica). This area has many
farms and huge banw; therefore nesting and feeding places are plenti
ful. Some bams contain as many as 25 to 30 nests. The species is
quite tame; we often watch the adults feeding the young, only a few
feet away.
PURPLE MARTIN (Jfrogne subis). Seen all summer and in fair
abundance. A few boxes, scattered around in the neighborhood, pro
vide the main sources of nesting sites.
BLUE JAY (Cyanocitta oristata). Common the year roimd and
one of our most interesting species. They are especially adept at
stealing food from the feeding shelf.
COMMON CROW (Corvus brachyi-hynchos). Fairly common.
We see small flocks flying over the house all winter, sometimes alight
ing in our white oak tree. Once recently several attacked a pair ol
Baired Owls in that tree. A j>ecan grove on a near-by farm seems
especially attractive to the Crows.
CAROLINA CEUCKADBE (Parus carolinensis). There is nearly
always one of this species at our feeding shelf, eating peanut butter.
It is never abundant in winter but breeds here in fair numbers. It
seems to prefer old fence posts that have been hollowed by decay.
TUFTED TITMOUSE (Parus bicolor). As common as the Caro
lina Chickadee; it is a year-round resident and nests in places similar
to those used l)y the Chickadee. We found one nest in the 'top of a
rotten fence post.
WHITE-BREASTBD NUTHATCH (Sitta carolinensis). Though
this bird should be common in this sort of habitat, I seldom find it.
Pup Creek bottoms will yield one or two occasionaUy, there is an oc
casional one in the woods behind our house, but in general it must be
considered rare or at least imcommon. I have never seen a nest or
young.
RED-BREASTBD NUTHATCH (Sitta canadensis). In the winter
of 1959-'60 one visited our feeding shelf daily and became so tame
that it would fly down and almost peroh on our hands. Once it lit on
the handle of a spoon being used to dip out meal and grease. Meal
mixed with lard or bacon grease was its favorite food as it was for
many other species. For a while there were two of this species in
the yard; at the home of the Games, on Carpenter Lake, a pair of
these birds fed all winter.
BROWN CREEPER (Certhia familiaris). A nimiber seen in mi
grations but few in wint^. My wife found one at our back door a
few days before our Christmas Coiant, but we have not seen one
since then. I usually see a few when I make a long hike around the
lake and into the heavily-wooded Pup Creek bottoms.
HOUSE WREN (Troglodytes aedon). Common in Owensboro
but rarely seen near the lakes. I found a pair nesting in Maceo, one
mile from the lakes, and a pair near Carpenter's Lake. It seems
strange that more are not found here.
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WINTER WREN (Troglodytes troglodytes). Recorded once or
twice a year, in Pup Creek bottoms.
CAROLINA WREN (Thryothorus ludovicianus). Common. My
records show that a pair has nested in our carport every year that
we have lived near the lalces. One nested in an old stewpan that was
on my workbench. Another chose a coffee can in pr^erence to a
wren box. I am afraid that the 1959-'60 winter greatly reduced the
species and that it will be several seasons before normal numbers ap
pear again.
BEWICK'S WREN (Thryomanes be^vickU). A very early ar
rival in the spring, a nester In the lake area, but not too common.
I have foimd more of these birds in and around Owensboro than at
the lakes.
SHORT-BXLiIjEJD MARSH WREN (Cistothorus platensis). I have
only one record of the ^ecies, May 3, 1958, near Kingfisher No. 2. It
seems very odd not to find this bird in the cattail marsh, which I
have so often 'visited. This lone bird seen was in the middle of an
overgrown broomsage field and not at all near water.
MOCKINGBIRD (Mimus polyglottos). Having been bom and
raised in Vicksburg, Mississippi, where Mockingbirds are real Mock
ingbirds, I find the songs of our lake birds rather feeble. Maybe that
Is just my imagination working. Hie species is fairly common at
all times of the year, a little more so in summer. I have found only
a few nests.
CATBIRD (Dunietella carolinensis). An abxmdant singer and
one of our greatest songsters. A peninsula jutting out into Carpen
ter's Lake seems their favorite place. I have found as many as ten
nests with eggs or young, ail within an area approximately 30 feet
wide and 500 feet long. The species seems able to be sociable, as I
have found three or four nests within ten to fifteen feet. The species
also stays all summer in our yard and regularly uses the bird bath.
BROWN THRASHER. (Toxostoma rufum). Fairly common sum
mer resident. On our 1960 Christmas Bird Count we foxmd two
Thrashers; I feel sure that there are really many more in Daviess
County in winter than are ever seen. We just do not know the
actual wintering ground of the birds.
ROBIN (Turdos migratorius). During the summer the Robin,
bke the House Wren, is far more numerous in town than at the
lakes. We have a few nesters; but in winter there are always rather
sizable flocks
WOOD THRUSH (Hylocichla mustelina). In the summer eve
nings the woods of "Milbert's Gardens" ring with the Wood Thrum's
songs; the whole area sounds like a chorus. The early-moming hours
are equally melodious. A fairly common summer re^dent and com
mon migrant. We have found a number of nests wito eggs or
young.
HERMIT THRUSH (Hylocichla gattJita). A few winter with us.
We usually have one in our yard that visits our feeding tray on the
fence post, which is smeared with peanut butter. It is fairly com
mon in migration.
SWAINSON'S THRUSH (Hylocichla ustulata). A number of
this species appear in migrations. They remain so late in spring that
I have seen them up to the middle of June.
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QRAY-CHBEKED THRUSH (Hylocichia minima). This species
has about same status as the SwaiW>n's.
VEERy(Hylociclila fuscescens). Seen only in migmtions. They
usually appear in the densest parts of the woods behind the house.
Somehow this ^ecies gives one a feeling of the wildest kind of wild
woods.
EASTERN BLUEBIRD (Sialla siaJis). Usually this species nests
here and is fairly common in winter. In the early part of 'the 1959-'60
winter I saw six Bluebirds in a flock just a stone's throw from King
fisher Lake and several otheis on the other side of that lake. The
March, 1960, snows seem to have almost ruined the ^ecies here; this
winter I have found only one or two, even on a prolonged hike.
BLUE-GRAY GNATCATOHER (PoUoptila caenilea). This bird
usually arrives quite early—the first of April or even the latter part
of Maixjh—and immediately takes command of the woods. It nests
in good numbers, as the habitat is very suitable. The nests I have
found were from 100 feet to 200 feet apart and had eg^ or young.
(I plan a paper on the nesting of this species.)
GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET (Regulus satrapa). Regular in
migration and fairly common winter resident, though this ^vinter of
1960-61 did not bring our usual number. It visits our feeding station
often each year.
RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET (Regulus calendula). Not so com
mon as the Golden-crowned. A few winter here; we also see more
in migrations.
CEDAR WAXWING (Bombycilla cedronmi). Dr. Harvey B.
Lovell and I foimd this species nesting at Carpenter's Lake on June
10, 1951 (See KY. WAR., 28:4, 1952). Since that time we see them
here in fair numbers during the nesting season. During migration
they are seen m large flocks; sometimes there are large flocks in
winter, probably d^ending on available food. I have seen the birds
feeding on flying insects in the manner of flycatchers, though we
usually associate this ^ecies with berries and fruit.
LOGGERHEAD SHRUCE (Laniu.s ludovicianus). Rare resident,
though I have never seen a nest. A few can be seen at all times of
the year but never as many as the habitat would seem to warrant,
STARLING (Stumus vulgaris). Not as common as in town but
still much too abundant. This is another illustration of man's inter
fering with the balance of nature. Several times this species has
tried to take over the nesting hole of my Red-bdlied Woodpecker, but
I have managed to discourage this act by dispatching the Starling
with a well-placed shot.
ADDITIONS TO "BIRDS OF THE AIASIMOTH CAVE
NATIONAL PARK"
By Gordon Wilson
Since the spring of 1953, when the second edition of "Birds of
the Mammoth Oave National Park" appeared, fifteen species have
been added to the 176 species listed in that bulletin.
CANADA GOOSE (BraJita canadensis). On the night of No
vember 23, 1957, near the Maintenance Garage, I heard a small flock
of 10 or mote Canada Geese flying low over the woods in the direction
of Green Rfiver. The park naturalist in recent years, several of the
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maintenance workmen, and probably visitors to the park have seen
this species, but this is the first record I have made since the be
ginning of my study in 1938.
SNOW GOOSE (Chen hyperborea).
BLUE GrOOSE (Chen caerulescens). On January 1, 1954, Dr.
Ij. Y. Lancaster and I recorded a flock of 24 Blue Geese in flight near
Houchins Ferry. Flocks totaling nearly 400 individuals of both Snow
and Blue Geese passed over the park on October 22, 1955, with about
one Snow to 20 Blues. I saw the largest flocks while I was in the
old fields near Silent Grove, with smaller flocks later the same day
over the picnic area. (See KY. WAR., 33:19, 1956).
AMERICAN WIDGEON(Mareca americana). Six birds were
seen in fliglit and on the river on March 12,1955, near Tumhole Bend.
CANVASBACK(Aythya valisineria). Dr. Robert Pace and Pro
fessor Gipson found a single Canvasback among some 240 Mallards
and Black Ducks on Green River, near Tumhole Bend, on December
27,1959. (See KY. WAR., 36:15, 1960).
COMMON MERGANSER(Mergus merganser). One seen on
Green River by Pace and Gipson on Decemebr 18, 1960, on the Mid
winter Bird Count.
SANDHILL CRANE (Gms canadensis). Park Naturalist Wil-
lard DiUey saw five individuals of this species flying low over the
area between the residential section and headquarters on March 30,
1958. (See KY. WAR., 34:25, 1958). One was seen on November
29, 1960, and another one on December 4, 1960. (See note In this
Issue.)
LESSER YELLOWLEGS (Tetanus flavipes). This species should
not have been starred in the 1953 bulletin, for it was recorded in the
park on May 19,1951.
RED-(X)OKADBD WOODPECKER (Dendrecopos borealis). Mr.
Claude Hibbard, park naturalist at Mammoth Cave in 1934-'35, in
several bulletins and in an article in AUK, listed this species as rare
in the park. For many ywrs several of us Kentucky and Tennessee
ornithologists have been looking for it but were imsuccessful until
September 12, 1958, when Professor Gipson and I found a very noisy
and active male by the side of the small road tiiat leads to Good
Spring Church- It was feeding in some decaying oal^ and was in
view for several minutes.
YEjLLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER(Empidonax flaviventris).
On September 27, 1956,1 found a Yellow-bellied Flycatcher in the open
area behind the post office, which is now part ctf the parking area.
It used a small tree and a telephone wire as perches and fed in the
bright light for an hour or so. (See KY. WAR., 33:64, 1956).
TRAILL'S FLYCATCHER (Erapidonax traillu). On May 2, 1959,
Dr. Pace, Professor Gipson, and I saw and heard this iq>ecies nimier-
ous times at Houchins Ferry. (See KY. WAR., 35:51, 1959).
OLtVE-SIDHlD FLYOATOHE3R (Nuttallornis borealis). Two birds
of this species used some dead limbs in the top of an o^ tree near
the Maintenance Garage as th^r perches and fM for an hour or more
on October 6, 1959. (See KY. WAR., 33:54, 1956).
SWAINSON'S WARBLEIR (Umnothlypis swainsonii). Professor
Gipson and I chased a Swainson's Warbler up and down a fork of
Mill Branch for more than an hoiir on Jime 21, 1958, seedng it often
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and hearing its song almost constantly, (See KY. WAR., 34:58,1958).
On Ma.y 2,1959j James Haynes of Glasgow and 1 found a singing male
on another fork of Mill Branch, about half a mile from its first lo-
caftion. On our Big Spring List on May 1, 1960, Dr. Russell Stzirr
of Glasgow found a m^e and showed it to all of the party, between
Cade and Good Spring. 1 found it again in this last-named spot on
May 19, 1960. Between these dates Dr. and Mrs. Starr foimd it along
Peter Branch of Bylew Creek, just outside the park area to the north
west. (See KY. WAR., 36:58, 1960).
BLUE GROSBEAK (Guiraca caerulea). Dr. George McKinley of
Glasgow found a single male of this spe<nes near Eoho River on April
28, 1959. (See KY. WAR., 35:55, 1959). I found another male at the
edge of the new parking area at the Visitors' Center on May 1, 1960.
(See KY. WAR., 36:58, 1960).
GRASSHOPPER SPARROW (Ammodramus savannaram). This
species, formerly common in all tJie cultivated areas of the park, had
eluded all of us bird watchers until Dr. Starr found one in Doyle
VaUey on May 5, 1957. (See KY. WAR., 33:50, 1957).
* * « •
1960-'6l MID-WINTER BIRD COUNT
KENTUCKY WOODLANDS NAnONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
(Same area, as in previous years).—^Dec. 30; 7:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Dense fog, clearing by 10 a. m.; tenxp. 28 to 38; wind I^, 0-2 m. p. h.
Two observers in one party. Total party-hoiirs, 9 (5 on foot, 4 by car);
total pajty-miles, 45 (6.5 on foot, 38.5 by car). Total, 50 species,
about 21,862 in<^viduals. Seen in area in count period but not on
count day: BobwMte.—^HUNTEIR M. HANCOCK (Compiler), CLELL
T. PETERSON. (No details on Golden Eagles.—Eds.)
NOmS ON WOODLANDS COUNT
Access to the area was denied by hazardous roads on the initial
sdieduled day, December 22. Sleet and severe weather drove the party
from the field on the second scheduled day, December 29. Only two
observers—'Hancock and Peterson—^were available on the third at
tempt, December 30.
Robins and Cedar Waxwings were concentrated in wooded areaa
near the Cumberland River, and Cardinals seemed to be more numer
ous than xisual.
Effoi'ts to find some of the species usually found on oither counts—
Bluebird, Myi^e Warbler, Homed Lark, and the two vultures—failed.
Refuge personnel stajted that the waterfowl population was con-
spicuou^y lower, both in species and individual numbers, than they
were at the coomt time last year.
Fourteen F^low Deer and four White-tailed Deer were also ob
served.
* K • •
MARION (Same areas as in former counts).—^Dec. 26; 6:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m. Cloudy; wind SW; temp. 50-35. Total, 52 ^ecies, 9173
individuals.—C. L. FRAZBR. (No details on Ospr^ and Amer.
Pipit.—^Edg.)
NOTES ON MARION COUNT
The Mourning Doves were foimd in a dry slough, feeding on poke-
berries, it seemed.
Also in the coimt period a Harris's Sparrow was recorded in our
back yard with White-crowned Sparrows.
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MTD-WINTER
BIRPPOJJNT
1960-1961 Woodlands Marion- Madisonville Pennyrile
1
01.
a
DavlessCounty BowlingGreen Mam.OaveN.P. Glasgow Otter,Cre k Louisville
Danville
•§
£
Lexington Hyden Willard
Ctommon Loon. 1
Homed Grebe. - 1
E*ied-t>. Grebe. 2 1
G. B. Heron ....... 2 6
17B-c. N. Heron
Canada Goose.:. 8000 21 13 4 150 14 2
Snow Goose 1
Blue Goose...;
Mallard ; 11000 6000 « 6 4 s 267 135 460 135 57
Black Duck 1600 1200 2 1 78 63 251 125 7y 11
Gradwall ; . 3 4 4
Amer. Widgeon. 10 16 12 2
Pintail
G-w TeaL , 10
Shoveler. 6
Wood Duck 12 2 '
Ring-n, Duck 1 2 " 16 2
Oanvasback....: 2 1 1 152
•40 04 .. ' a 4 378 • '
Com. Goldeneye ' 30 ' •
Bufflehead....'.:.". - '
j J . k- 2
"
Oldsquaw. ' r . .
Riuddy Duck "
H, Mftrg:an.sftr , 2 •'i, , 7 2
Com. M«rgan.ser 1
Red-b. Merganser....; - ' -.-•i -
Turkey Vulture.;..'..^'.; ' J' 4 . 4 'jy - G
Black Vultur&.v...!-;'.'.<\ > • 2 .1 31 . 1 81
Sharp-s. Hawk";..;.:.'... 1 1 . 1 • 3 '•
Cooper's Hawk 2 1 2 1 1 4 1
Red-t. Hawk 6 1 2 1 1 18 2 5 6 1 1 4
Red-s. Hawk.. 2 2 ,1 r 2 1 8 4 1 8
Rough-I. Hawk 1 4 # • 1 1
Golden "Fiigle 2
Bald Eagle. 2 3
Marsh Hawk 4 1 1 1 2 2 5 1
O^rey. 1
Sparrow Hawk 2 7 a 7 15 2 8 23 35 1 2 12
Bobwhite • <{4 1 6 10 8 3 10 32 10
Amer. Coot 11 • 3 3 1
Killdeer. 1 12 2 s 13 11 - 6 6
Common Snipe. ft 1 1 7 *
Herring GuU 150 8 61
Rang-b. Gull 16 3 102
Mourning Dove 4 200 8 2 38 30 131 104 16 228 40 46 3
Screech Owl 2 1 1 2
Snowy Owl 1
Barred Owl 2 2 1 4 2 2 3 a 4 1
Bel. Kingfishw 2 3 1 • 1 3 1 3 3 5 1 1 1
Y-s. Flicker..... 6 3 11 3 6 6 18 14 23 27 2S 5 4 ?.l IR
Pil. Woodpecker. 4 2 S 2 11 8 25 4 4 4
Red-b. Woodpecker.. 18 11 13 4 4 10 28 18 38 19 36 5 1 9 16 1
Red-h. Woodpecker.. 1 23 1 2 1 6
Y-b. Sapsuck^-. 8 5 3 5 3 3 2 4 2 2 2 2 7
Hairy Woodpecker... 2 3 1 1 6 • 4 12 1 3 7 6 2 4 4 3
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MID-WINTER
BIRD COUNT
1960-1961 Woodlands Marion' 103'3 PennyrilejHenderson
1 DaviessCounty!
1
,1 BowlingGreen•
&
h
1
Glasgow, OtterCreek Louisville, Danville' Kleber'!Frankfort Lexington
1
Willard
Downy Woodpecker.. 19 22 8 6 9 15 22 42 17 16 30 15 7 31 27 1 5
EJastem Phoebe 1 - - *
25 148 106Homed Lark 42 10 50
* 94 6 10 1445
17 a 34 12 • 24 33 59 36 Zi 29 94 24 2 10 4
Common Crow. 13 75 31 200 30 2 580 81 93 40 . 130 2460 ly .122 3323 3
Cax. Chickadee. 57 23 IS ' 18 21 12 53 144 w40 40 98 72 - 37 69 81 6 11
Tufted Titmouse 21 17 . 9 12 26 15 51 91 18 32 92 64 16 12 54
10
W-b. NuthBitch 4 5 3 1 12 • 4 18 2 6
R-b. Nuthatcih 2
Brown Creeper. 2 . ,1 4 • 3 . 9 3 2 11 2 5
Winter Wren. 1 1 4 3 4 2
17Bewick's Wren. .... - 2 • 3 " 2 1 1 *- 1 •1
Carolina Wren 2 4 4 6 3 14 - -7 •-•b • 6 '' 38 7 " -4 •• 9 B
Mockingbird^.—V...'.:;... 1 7 <3 - ' B •2 •40 2 14 6 55 18 2 6 14
Catbird.
Brown Thrasher. ' - ^ . , . - 2 3
. 500 9 1 35 , 17 12 79 3<JU •1U3 ,-2U 9 • . 2 2 lab 118
Hermit Thrush » 2 1 7 1 ,1 1
Bluebird - 2 4 . 8 1 .6 8 3 V
G-c. Kinglet 0 4 19 3 1 28 . 25 12 1 1 .20 10 2 1
R-c. Kinglet " 2 14 . 2 I 3 1 J
Amer. Pipit 100 .
90Cedar Waxwing. 160 • 38 2 61 369 3V 26 26 1 192
Dog. Shrike 1 2 1 1 1 2 « 4
Rtjirling -100 48 43 20000 35 1620 147 1080 30730 22D4 .6 421 926
Myrtle Warbler. ' 8 . 4 4 • 19 66 - ,12 27 1»
-
..7 6 10
176House Sparrow 20 250 14 660 35 361 .53 : 12 341 470 57 60 62
E. Meadowlark 73 15 53 • '18 10 76 •• 8 !_1 1'67 89 23 68 V
Red-w. Blackbird 18 16 « 1000 * 2 1 , 19 : 1 : 1 . 25
Rusty Blackbird 10 - 218 3
Com. Grackle 16 2000C 21 16 15 5500 . 3460 _ 1
B-h. Cowbird 150 75 1000 « 4 21 9 1
Cardinal 85 19 96 16 43 SO 172 00 103 J20 .497 .104 213 67 89 16 26
Purple Finch 1 IS 2 23 93 16 8 2 30 48
Pine Siskin 1 2 4 16
Amer. Goldfinch 2 17 1 4 13 1 64 19 10 19 28 16 51 13 60
Red Crossbill 1
R-s. Towhee 22 8 43 15 6 36 65 8 17 .88 61 « 12 14 3 25
Sav. Sparrow. 13 15 3 / • 2
Vesper Sparrow. 1 « 2
324 300 40S-c. Junco 111 18( 56 104 •24 5( 13S 347 31 • 174 404 65 24b 167
Oregon Junco ' 3
- -1 J i 25 If ]
Field Sparrow. 31 13 7 3 29 56 12 33 7 22 36 31 28
Harris' Sparrow • 1 , -
61White-c. Sparrow..... 24 2 21 Zi 24 1 12 ,1 113 52 t> 45
GWhite-t. Sparrow 51 8 7 6 20 26 147 14 63 7 107 • 54 14 44 26 100
Fox Sparrow. 8 2 2 5 1 4 4 2 • r 1
Swamp Sparrow 5 6 12 2 15 3 4 42 8 1
32 87Song Sparrow. 4 8 < 11 4', ?? ST 6< 13' 6( 8(
Lapland Lon^jspur... 8 2 -
J.2 D.24 J.l D.27DATE. Dee.30|D.26 D.31 D.26 Dec.29 D.24 D.26 D.li D.26 D.2< Jan.l|Dec.28 D.2!J
OBSEEiVEJRS 2 1 1 1 6 3 4 17 5 4 21 5 1 7 2 1
SPECIES 50 5? 45 34 57 84 57 67 63 51 73 61 34 48 4t> 19 liS
INDIVmUALS
CO
9173 643 602 43073 473 4157 2561 2099 1315 42019] 10292 1050 206U 6698 708 126
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On January 1, 1961,1 saw an almost white Mar^ Hawk.
A Bewick's Wren frequents our suet feeder in front of my lab
oratory.
« « « *
MADISONVILLE (W. W. Hancock farm, Elk Greek, Brown Road,
and three lakes at Madisonville; opra^ fields 20%, deciduous woodlands
and thickets 60%, lake ^ore 20%).—^Dec. 31; 7:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
3:45 to 4:45 p. m. Heavy oveiTcast; wind NW, 1-5 m. p, h.; temp.
24 to 32 degrees. Sleeting at noon, changing soon to light rain, and
eventually settling down to a steady snow-fall. Total houre, 8; total
miles, 29 (4 on foot, 25 by car). Total, 45 species, 643 individuals.
Recorded in count period but not on count day: Mallard, American
Coot, Bewick's Wren, Hermit Thrush, Cedar Waxwing, and Redwinged
Blackbird.—JAilES W. HANCOCK.
« « « «
NOTES ON MADISONVILLE COUNT
Since the lakes were frozen over, after recent low temperatures,
waterfowl were relatively scarce.
Red-headed Woodpeckers are very common this winter at Elk
Creek.
No bluebirds could be found, although often seen in November,
and the Brown Thra^er, contrary to recent winters, has not been
recorded this whole winter.
The morning was, in general, very satisfactory; after the snow
began, the time afield was rather unprofitable, and some of the in
tended area was not covered. The last hour was from indoor ob
servations, made in view of my bird feeders.
• • • *
PENNYRILE STATE PARK (Deciduous and pine woods and
fields within the park area, Pennyrile Lake, and adjoining farm lands:
wooded area 40%, open fields in the park 30%, farmlands 20%, lake
shore 10%).—Dec. 26; 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Mostly cloudy; wind
NW, 13-18 m. p. h.; temp. 49 at start, 35 at return. Total houre, 9;
total miles, 19 (10 on foot, 9 by car). Total, 54 species, approximately
602 individuals. This is my second winter record for the Ruby-crown
ed Kinglet at Pennyrile; this species, and also the Black Vulture,
were recorded on my 1952 count.—JAMES W. HANCOCK,
HBNDE3RS0N (Audubon Park, Viaduct area, and two miles of
river bank below Geneva).—^Dec. 29; 7:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Clear,
temp. 21 to 41 degrees; wind SSW^, 9 m. p. h.; ba»rometer 30.19, fall
ing; relative himiidity 75%. Some sleet remained on the ground;
lakes and ponds and small streams frozen over. Total, 57 species,
about 43,073 individuals—STANLEY ADDY, KING BENSON, WIL
LIAM H. RHOADS, W. P. RHOADS (Compiler), JAMES SPAIN-
HOWARD, and MRS. GEORGE STANLEY, JR.
NOTES ON HENDERSON COUNT
Our report is low in all departments, including participants, as
we could get only six that could work on about the only day during
the period for the coimta.
« « • «
DAVIESS COUNTY (Carpenter's and Kingfisher Lakes and en
virons, near Yelvington, Kentucky),—'Dec. 24; total hours afield, 6.
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Weather altematdy clear and cloudy; wind rather high and cold;
temp. 31 degrees. Total, 34 species, 473 individuials.—^WILTON
POWEIiL, MILDRED POWELL, and A. L. POWELL (Compiler).
NOTES ON DAVIESS COUNTY OOtJNT
Only a small part of our usual territory was covered, as we did
not use the car but covered the area on foot. We did not get to the
river and the vast bottoms as in previous years. The area that we did
cover was searcdied thoroughly and included lakeshores, fields (over
grown and cultivated), a frozen marsh, and the heavily wooded Piip
Greek bottoms.
As the lakes and creeks were still frozen hard, we did not find
a single duck. Also absent from the water was the Belted King
fisher, normally seen at the lakes.
We missed tJie Bluebird most of all. We were especially proud
of finding the two Brown "Kirashers behind our house.
BOWLING GREEN (Same area as the one used since 1918).—
Dec. 26; 6:15 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Four observers in -three parties,
doudy, wind W, 8-20 m. p. h., sometimes with heavier gusts; temp.
52 to 34 degrees. Total, 57 species, 4157 individuals. Seen in count
period but not on count day: Mallard, Wood Duck, Red-breasted Mer-
gfanser, Eastern Phoebe.—^MILLARD GIPSON, L. Y. LANCASTE3R,
ROBERT N. PACE, and GORDON WILSON (Compiler).
NOTES ON BOWLING GREEN COUNT
The count was made, on the fourth date set, after a very severe
winter storm, with the tesmperajture as low aa zero one night. Ponds
were frozen over; there were remnants of a one-inch snow.
In spite of the unfavorable day, especially the strong and per-
sist^t wind, we found more Golden-crowned Kinglets and Savannah
Sparrows than in any of the preceding forty-two counts. The Mock
ingbird was recorded am.ong the three highest coimts, the Brown
Creeper was second best for all time, and the Sparrow Hawk tied with
the best previous record.
The really sad part of the day was our finding only 4 Bluebirds,
as compared with 12 in 1959 and ag high as 74 within the preceding
four winter counts. This seeans to be the pathetic story everywhere,
as a total of individual Bluebirds recorded on the first nine counts re
ceived for 1960-'61 was only 18, as compared with 202 for the same
areas in 1959 and even as high as 402 for 1957.
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK (Nearly all areas of the
park, including a long stretch of Green River and all of Nolin River
that Is in the park).—^Dec. 18; 6:30 a. m. to 4:45 p. m. Clear; wind
SW, 7-10 m. p. h.; temp. 20-30 degrees. Ground frozen, ponds frozen
over; a very heavy frost, which did not melt in the shade all day long.
Just before a severe winter storm that was to bring zero weather.
Seventeen observers in 7 parties, each party averaging 9 hoiurs in the
tieid, a total of 63 party hours. Six pai^es on foot, one in boat;
cars used to get from one plax;e to another but otherwise little used.
Total, 57 species, 2561 individuals.—^TONT BROWN, MUS. JAMBS
GILLEINWATER, MILLABD GIPSON, NELSON GiRAHAM,
HUNTER HAKCOCK, CLEO HOGAN, SR., CLEJO HOGAN, JR.,
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JOHN JACOBSON, GEORGE McKINLEY, ROBERT McKINLiBy,
ROBE3RT N. PACE, OLBLL T. PETERSON, A. L. POWELL, RUS
SELL STARR. WARREN "SCOTTY" STE^INBERGH, GORDON
WILSON (CJompil^), and JAY YOUNG.
NOTES ON* MAMMOTH CAVE COUNT
The Bluebirds—only 3—were tlie fewest ever recorded on a paxk
•count, '
The foUowii^ species were, the highest for the sixteen years of the
counts; Mallard, Red-tailed Hawk, Rough-legg«d Hawk, Belted.King'-
fisher, Hairy Woodpecker, and Cedar Waxwing.
In spite of the unfavorable weather, this year brought the highest
species count—57—ever recorded at the park. Even then some of the
fairly oommon species were not found. Road construction prevented
our getting to the Beaver Pond, Tumhole Bend, and some other places
. formerly visited.
Deer were reported by every party, a total of 81. On the pre
ceding afternoon some of us saw 61 deer in less than two hours. Tttie
river party also recorded nine beaver.
Our seventeen counters were from many places: Bowling Green—
5; Glasgow—4; Owensboro—1; Murray—2; Park City—2; and Mam
moth Cave—3.
' » • • •
GLASGOW (Sla^ borders; Wlninger and Darter farms, James
Gillenwater farm, and "Brigadoon," the Starr farm).—Dec. 26; 7:00
a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Sky overcast; wind S, strong; t^p. 38 to 50 de
grees. Total, 53 species, 2099 individuals. Other birds seen in coimt
period: Rough-legged Hawk, Barred Owl, White-breasted Nuthatch,
and Vesper Sparrow.—^MARQUTTA GILLENWATER, JIM HAYNES,
GEORGE McKINLEY, PAYS STARR, and RUSSELL STARR (Com
piler) .
NOTES ON GLASGOW COUNT
Our count territory was less extensive than in previous years; we
had hoped to include the Park City area but were unable to do so.
The Common Snipe and Savannah Sparrows gave us our biggest
thrill; they were seen together on a little marshy ^ring branch, with
the Pine Siskins overhead. This is our first Christmas record of the
Pine Siskin.
* * * *
OTTER CREEK (Meade Ooimty: same territory as in previous
years with the exception tliat more coverage was done along the Ohio
River; deciduous woods 25%, brushy fields 40%, open fields 15%,
Ohio River banks 20%).—Dec. 26; 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Cloudy;
temp. 35 to 54 degrees; ponds frozen over. Four observers in two
parties. Total party-hours, 16 (14 on foot, 2 by oar); total party-
miles, 35 (17 on foot, 18 by car). Total, 51 species, about 1315 in-
dividuals.-^OSEPH B. CROFT, ANNE L. STAMM (Compiler),
FREDERICK W. STAMM, HAVEN WILEIY.
NOTES ON OTTER CREEJK COUNT
The Great Blue Herons were noted by Croft and Wiley; it is the
first time for the species to a{>pear on the count.
Three BALD EIAGLE5 were recorded on the count stiH are the
same in number as those of 1947.
The Snowy Owl was in an open space along the river at Rock
Haven and was otxserved ait close range Anne L. Stamm; it was
seen about noon flying toward the river.
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It is the first count since 1941 that does not contain the Purple
Finch.
« « » «
LOUISVTTJiK (rnie same area normally covered on our counts).—
Jan. 1; 6:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Overcast all day; temp. 32 to 35 de
grees; wind NW, 2-5 m. p. h.; ground covered with snow, ponds
frozen; flowing streams open. 21 observers in 8 parties. Total party-
hours, 37 (27 on foot, 10 by car); total party-miles, 187 (19 on foot, 168
by car). Total, 73 species, 42,019 individuals. Seen in count period but
not on counit day: American Widgeon, Oldsquaw, Common Mer
ganser, Rough-legged Hawk, Bobwhite, Winter Wren, Loggerhead
Shrike, Myrtle Warbler.—MR. and MRS. YANCEY ALTSHELBR,
LEONARD C. BRECHBR, FLOYD S. CARPENTER, JOSEPH B.
OROHT, FRANK X. KRULL, DR. and MRS. HARVEY B. LOVELL,
HURT L. MONROE, SR. (Compiler), MRS. H. V. NOLAND, LOUIS
PIBPBR, EVELYN SCHNEIDER, Mr. and MRS. liTRlANOIS P.
SHANNON. MRS, EUGENE SHORT, MABEL SLACK, RODERIC
W. SOMMERS, ANNE L. STAMM, FREDERICK W. STAMM, MRS.
W. B. TABLER, MRS. E. V. THOMPSON (Beckham Bird Club).
NOTES ON LOUISVILLE COUNT
This is the lowest coimt in about ten years, I think.
Snow was everywhere. Many roacte were shut off. There was
nothing unusual in our finds, and we missed some of our REGULARS.
« « * *
DANVILLE, Boyle County, Dec. 28. Total, 61 species, 10,292 in
dividuals.—SCOTT GLORE, JR.
• • • «
KLEBER SONG BIRD SANCTTUARY and Vicinity, Owen County.
Dec. 29; 7:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. Snowed heavily during entire count;
ponds frozen over. Cedar Creek open; temp. 26 to 36 degrees; wind W,
5-7 m. p. h. Five observers in two parties covered about the same
area as last year; although some sections were not reached because
of weather conditions; deciduous woods 5%, open fields 5%, creek banks
15%, brudiy fields 75%. Total party-hours, 6.5 (5 on foot, 1.5 by car);
total party-miles, 15 (5 on foot, 10 by car). Total, 34 species, 1050
individuals.—JOSEPH F. CROFT, ALFRED REECE, ANNE L.
STAMM (Compiler), FREDEIRICK W. STAMM, CONLEY WEB
STER.
NOTES ON KLEBER COUNT
The heavy snow flurries limited visibility; all roads were danger
ously slick, and driving conditions hazardous, which made it neces
sary to curtail our hours in the field.
The CATBIRD was seen in a thicket with sparrows at the edge
of a stream by Croft and the Stamms.
Goldfinches appeared to be unusually scarce.
* « * *
FRANKFORT (Eastern Franklin County and the State Game
Farm Lakes).—Jan. 2, 8:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Cloudy and cold; no
wind; temp. 29 to 35 degrees; several inches of snow on trees and
ground; streams open, ponds frozen. Area and coverage about the
same as in previous years. Total miles, 45 (10 on foot, 35 by car).
Total, -18 species, 2060 individuals.
NOTES ON FRAl^KFORT COUNT
The snow seemed to be four to six inches deep in the fields and
woods, with weeds and briars completely covered and forced to the
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ground by the weight of the snow. In some cedar thickets the trees
were bent nearly to the ground, and birds were not there as they
usually would be. There was a portion of open water on one of the
ponds at the State Game Farm, kept open by the waterfowl there.
Tlie number of Carolina Wrens is considerably b^ow that of
former years.
I found a flock of 7 Bluebirds and felt lucky to do this, as they
have been absent most of the time lately.
Hawks and owls were scarce, probably because of the scarcity of
smaJil game animals.
I could find no ducks along Elkhom Creek, and there have been
fewer species than usual on the Game Farm lakes.
Some species that were more abundant than on other counts
were Black Vulture, Yellow-shafted Flicker, Homed Liark, Golden-
crowned Kinglet, and £}astem Meadowlark.
LiEXINGTON—^Dec. 24. Overcast; temp. 44 to 50 degrees; vari
able winds, 10-20 m. p. h. Total, 46 speoies, 5698 individuals.—OON-
LEY WEBSTER, MRS. G. P. BURNS, BARBARA BURNS, MRS.
WOODlROW FECK, MICHAEL FLYNN, FRANK A. PATTIB, and
ALFRED M. REECE.
((No details given on Red Crossbill or the number of Bewick
Wrens.—^Eds.)
» • * «
HYDEN (Area around Hyden Hospital, and Wolf Creek section
of Leslie County—^Wolf Creek flows into Cutshin Creek, which in turn
flows into tihe Middle Fork of the Kentucky River).—Jan. 1; 8:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m. Cold; snow and rain in morning. Total, 19 specie,
708 individuals.—CAROLYN BANGHART and HOPE MUNCY (Com
piler) .
NOTES ON THE HYDEN COUNT
I spent the New Year's weekend at the Wolf Creek Nursing Cen
ter of ^e Frontier Nursing Service as the guest of Miss Olive Bunce
ajid Miss Jill Ash, the two nurses at that center; hence my count on
January 1. It was a cold, wet day, there having been a mixture of
enow and rain during the night. The tops of the mountains were
white, and the valley was wet and cold; the creeks were all rushing
and roaring. I was alone except for the time Miss Ash and I were
on horseback (5 miles) and while all three of us watched from the
kitchen window. Miss Carolyn Banghart listed the birds around the
hospital as observed from her bedroom window, where she was re
covering from influenza; her list is included. It is possible to see
six ^eoies of woodpeckers here, excluding only the elusive Pileated,
but just the Downy W2ia observM on January 1.—H. M.
« « • •
WILLARD, CARfTBR COUNTY (About eight miles through
fi^ds and woodland areas).—^Dec. 27; 10:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Temp.
32 to 28 degrees. Total, 18 species, 126 individuals.—BRCEL KOZEe]
* * » *
SORGHO, DAVIESS COUNTY
(Here is a count that could not be included in the regular tabu-
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lation because it covers several days; it is, however, a good indication
of species to be found in Daviess County in winter and is included
here. Species that did not occur on the list made by A. L. Powell,
In another part of Daviess County, are starred in Powell's Ust.—^EJd.)
In spite of careful observation, I failed to find even one Blue
bird. R^-headed Woodpeckers were less numerous than in the past;
several species failed to be seen, species that I know are here. The
Common Snipe were counted in three different localities, where I an
nually participate in the Snipe Coimt conducted by the Fi^ and
Wildlife Service. More could have been found if I had had more time
for that type of habitat.
The counts were made in the days between Christmas Day and
January 1. In order to visit a wide range of habitat, I made four
diort tiips of about two hours each. Here are the results: Sharp-
^nned Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 5; Marsh Hawk, 3; Sparrow
Hawk, 10; Common Snipe, 6; Mourning Dove, 100; Barred Owl, 1;
Belted Kingfisher, 3; Yedlow-shafted Flicker, 8; Red-bellied Wood
pecker, 13; Red-headed Woodpecker, 3; Yellow bellied Sapsucker, 3;
Haiiy Woodpecker, 8; Downy Woodpecker, 2; Homed Lark, 117; Blue
Jay, 23; Common Crow, 14; Carolina Chickadee, 48; Tufted Titmouse,
17; White-breasted Nuthatoh, 3; Winter Wren, 2; Mockingbird, 8;
Robin, 1; Cedar Waxwing, 19; Starling, 381; House Sparrow, 82;
Eastern Meadowlark, 13; Redwinged Blackbird, 2; Brown-headed
Cowbird, 25; Cardinal, 156; American Goldfinch, 22; Rufbus-sided
Towhee, 17; Slate-colored Jimco, 23; White-crowned Sparrow, 46;
Song Sparrow, 34. Total, 35 species, 1219 individuals.—JOSEPH M.
FORD.
WHITE PIGEON, MICHIGAN (Klinger Lake, Lake Orchard to
Klinger Lake, and Pawn River) .i—Jan. 1; 7:30 a. m. to 9:30 a. m. River
and lake frozen over. Lighit snow. Total, 18 species, 217 individuals.
Other species seen in count period; Great Blue Heron, Common
Goldeneye, Mar^ Hawk, Hairy Woodpecker, Homed Lark, Eaistem
Meadowlark, and Swamp Sparrow. Sparrow Hawk, 1; Mourning
Dove, 1; R^-bellied Woodpecker, 2; Downy Woodpecker, 3; Blue
Jay, 8; Common Crow, 1; Black-capped Chickadee, 1; Tiiftejd Tit
mouse, 3; White-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Cedar Waxwing, 41; Starling,
20; House Sparrow, 19; Cardinal, 16; American CSoldfinch, 2; Slat^
colored Jimco, 18; Tree Sparrow, 75; Song Sparrow, 3; and Snow
Bunting, 1.—OSCAR McKINLEY BRYENS.
FIELD NOTES
SNOWY OWL AT BOWUNQ GREEN
On December 12, 1960, Mr. Danny Thames, manager of the Bow
ling Green-Warren CountyAiiport, cj^ed to tell me that a Snowy Owl
(Nyctea scandiaca) was on the grass near the runways of the airport.
I went at once and was able to approach near the big white bird;
occasionally it would fly very low to some other part of the field but
never very far. In flight it always did its diaracteristic jerky move
ment, followed by a short sail. I brought Dr. L. Y. Lancaster and
Dr. J^bert N. Pace to see the bird; Pace later brought Dr. Nelson
Graham, who took teiephoto pictures from fairly closs distances.
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Many Common Crows would come by and scream at the bird, but I
did not see one get very close to it. When the Eastern ai^lane came
in to land and later to leave the aitport, the bird remfdned on the
groxmd, not over 200 feet from the runway, and hardly turned its
head to look at the plane. The bird remained all day and was seen
by 50 to 75 people of all degrees of curiosity.
This recoi*d confinns the one I made on February 13, 1954, on
Drake's Creek, near the bridge across that stream on US 231. I waa
making my way down the abutment when the bird flew up from
under the bridge, where I later foimd a partly-devooired^ dog. Almost
as soon as the bird took flight, Crows began to pursue it. I was able
to see it several times as it sat in small trees and as it flew. Finally
the Crows got loo loud and vicious, and the owl flew out of sight in
the timber along the cre^.—GORDON WILSON, Bowling Green.
« « « •
SNOW BUNTINGS IN AlARION COUNTY
The highlight of my bird watching came on December 22, 1960,
when on the wave of snow and zero weather I saw a flock of between
50 and 60 Snow Buntings (Plectrophenax nivalls) in a field in Marion
Coimty, between Mannavllle and Gravel Switch. Severul times during
the morning I had noticed these white-appearing birds in fields along
the road, but always where I was not able to stop on the extremely
icy roads. So, about 2:30 p. m., I was just out of Mannsville; a car
in front of me flushed this flock, and I immediately stopped in the
middle of the road. They flew into a 15 or 20-acre field and reminded
me of dcaters, here and there, cutting figures, and dipping as if going
to light. And, finally, light they did—^just over the fence from my
cai' in the field. By tiiis time, several caiis had stopped behind me,
and, looking and wondering, I eased off to the side a little and let
them by as I watched the buntings for about 15 minutes; one even
took a bath in the snow.—OONLEY WEBSTER, Lexington.
SNOW BUNTING AT LOUISVILUB
On January 20, 1961, from 3 to 4 p. m., my husband. Spencer
Martan, and I watched a Snow Bimting (Plectrophenax nivalis) feed
ing at our back door I had been feeding the birds heavily for several
days because of the snow and the extremely cold 20 degree weather.
Feeding ^vith the Snow Bunting were 1 Mourning Dove (Zenaidura
macroura), 1 Red-bdiied Woodpecker (Centurus carcUnos), 2 Blue
Jays (Cj^ocitta cristata), 15 Starlings (Stumus vulgaris), several
dozen House Sparrows (Passer domesticus), 8 Cardinals (Richmon-
dena cardinalis), 7 Slat^colored Jiincos (Junoo hyemalis), 6 White-
throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis), and 1 Song Sparrow
(Melospiza melodia). We had an excdlent opportunity to observe
the Snow Bimting, as It was feeding about ten feet away. Its rosy-
rusty color and white tail feathers made it an eye-catcher among the
rest of 'the feeding birds. In size it was a little larger than a White-
throated Sparrow.—^MRS. SPENOHR F. MARTIN, Louisville.
• « • •
BLUE GROSBEAK AT FALLS OF ROUGH
On S^tember 28,1960, a male Blue Grosbealc (Giuraca caerulea)
was seen about three miles from Falls of Rough, Grayson County,
Kentucky, along an open wooded path 150 feet in from old State Route
110. The bird flew into view, gave a sharp note, and alighted on a
small winged elm which was practically leafless. It was therefore
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well obs«*ved for a couple of minutes before it took off up the steep
hillside. Low-gjowing trees and bushes grow on this hillside, and
many rocky outcroppings are visible.
The manner and appearance of the bird made me more confident
that an unreported and unconfirmed observation of a bird seen in the
Indian Hills area (Louisville, Jefferson County) on M^y 9, 1957, was
a female Blue Gwsbeak.—CATHARINE HOPE NOLAND, Louisville.
•t t 9 f
INCUBATION PERIOD OF THE CATBIRD
On May 14, 1960, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, while in the
vegetable garden I brushed against a mock orange shrub and flushed
a Catbird. As I expected, a nest was carefully concealed in tiie thick
growth of the ^mibery; it was about 8 feet up. The rather large,
compact nest was attached to some intertwining branches, and the
outer walls were of sticks and twigs of the spirea bushes; it was lined
with rootlets; the foundation platform contained some paper, bark
strips, and strands of doth. On looking into the nest from a ladder
1 saw three warm blue eggs. The next afternoon, May 15, an addition
al egg was in the clutch. The nest was kept under careful observa
tion at Intervals until hatching time. On May 27, three young had
hajtched; tihe rranaining egg appeared heavy and dark at one end, but
it was not punctured. The following day, the egg had hatched, and
four young were now in the nest. Apparently the incubation period
was 13 days.
It is of interest that in a completed clutch of three eggs on June
13, 1942, the incubation period was also 13 days. The young also
hatched over a period of two days: one in this clutch died; the other
two remained in the nest 12 days.—ANNE L. STAMM, Louisville.
SANDHILL CRANES AT MAMMOTH CAVE AGAIN
On November 29, 1960, Chief Ranger Tom Norris, Supervisory
Tour Leader Arthur B\irlong, and I were on the Cryst^ Cave prop
erty. Norris first saw a lone bird flying south and in our direction.
As it came nearer, it was readily recognized as a Sandhill Orane
(Grus canadensis). Less than a week later, on December 4, 1960,
Arthur Furlong saw another lone crane flying south over the park
headquarters building. With the November 29 sighting fresh in mind,
he observed the outstretched neck and the other prominent charac
teristics of the Sandhill. In both instances the sky was clear, the
sunshine bright; the birds were flying silently, only a few himdred
feet above the ground. (See KY. WAR., 84:25, 1958) for the record
of five Sandhills at Mammotii Cave National Park on March 30, 1958,
by Mr. Dilley.—^Ed).—^WILLAJtD E. DILLBY, Supervisory Park Nat
uralist, Mammoth Cave National Park.
» * « «
SOME WINTER RECORDS OF THE PALM WARBLER AT
RICHMOND
About four miles outside Richmond, Madison County, on a tree-
lined dirt road which connects Tate's Creek and Barnes Mill Roads,
I observed two Palm Warblers (Dendroica palmarum) on November
18,1960. Although, it was a clear day, %vith the temperature of about
50 degrees, the birds were not very active, other than the usual tail
flicking, and moved rather sluggishly about in a tree. Again, on
Decemt^r 4, 1960, with the temperature in the fifties, I observed a
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sing-le Palm Warbler in an oak tree outside our apartment, which, is
located adjacent to the Richmond cemetery. A few minutes later the
warbler lit on the roof not two feet away and seemed to be in search,
of food. I submit these records because there are few published notes
on winter occurences from this section of the state.—DAN
SCHKBIBBR, Richmond.
* * * *
FORSTER'S TERN AT LEXINGTON
On September 4, 1960, a Forster's Tern (Sterna forsteri) was sit
ting on a post a short distance from shore. After about ten minutes
it flew away and was feeding over the water for about fifteen min
utes and then came back to the post. About twenty minutes i)assed,
during which time I could see all markings, then it was joined by two
more, and after flying around for a few minutes, they went in ^e <fi-
rection of another lake of tiie Lexington Water Company.- CONLiBY
WEIBSITBR, Lexington.
* • • •
SOME NOTES FROM LAKE REBA, MADISON COUNTY
I made several trips during the early part of December, 1960, and
up to January 13, 1961, to look for waterfowl on Lake Reba, which Is
2.7 miles from the Richmond city limits. On December 2, a resident
of Lake Reba's shore permitted- me the use of his boat, and it was a
considerable help, as it was po^ible to observe the ducks at closer
range tihan from the shore. Ilie following water birds were noted at
different times during this period; Pied-billed Grebe (Podilymbus
podiceps), Mallard 81 on January 6 (Anas platyrhynchos), Black Duck
(Anas nibripes), American Widgeon, 23 on January 6 (IVIareca ameri-
cana), Pintail (Anas acuta), Gre^-winged Teal (Anas carolinensis),
Ring-necked Duck (Aythyta collaris), Lesser Scaup (Aythya affinis),
Ruddy E>uck (Erismatura jamaicensis), American Merganser (Mergus
merganser), and Ooot (FuUca americana). Six Blue-winged Te^ (Anas
discors) •were observed on November 30, 1960, as were a Pied-billed
Grebe.and a Ruddy Duck.—DAN SCHREIB0R, Richmond.
* • • «
A FtJRTHER NOTE ON YELLOW-CROWNED NIGHT
HERONS. In the November, 1959, KENTUCKY WARBLER (35:59-
65) I published "A Yellow-crowned Night Heronry in Louisville." It
is interesting to note that these birds returned to their identical nests
again this year (1960), but none of the seventeen yoimg raised in 1959
came back. The old birds arrived on April 6, two days earlier than
last year, and stayed for ninety-four days, until July 9, which was one
day longer. Their activities and habits were practically the same as
in 1959, except that the young were less-tame and stay^ out of sight
more than last year's young. I was able to count only ten, though
there could have been more. I regret that I did not get a detailed ac-
count of the birds' activities this spring, but I am glad to offer this
little bit of information.—^HENRY FITZHUGH, JR., Louisville.
4 * « *
BROAD-WINGED HAWKS OVER LOUISVILLE
In view of the fact that we have few published notes on hawk
migration, it may be well to record fifty Bi-oad-winged Hawks (Buteo
platypterus) flying in a southerly direction high over the Falls of the
Ohio on September 18, 1960; Qiese birds were observed by a group
from Cincinnati including Worth Randle, Haven Wiley, and the writer.
—ANNE L. STAMM, liouisville.
